ARCHITECTURE + ADAPTATION Research Initiative
INUNDATION 2 Spring Travel Course

25 February 2012

SPRING 2013 ITINERARY

PRIOR TO COURSE

MARCH 01  Course Applications due
MARCH  Course instructors organize Visa applications for Indonesia
APRIL  Course Reader distributed

TAUBMAN COLLEGE PROGRAM

MAY 06 – 10  A+A Workshop at TCAUP (5 days)
MAY 11  Final Manual Production; Prep for Travel

SOUTHEAST ASIA PROGRAM

WEEK 1
MAY 12 – 13  Travel to Southeast Asia
MAY 14  Students arrive in Bangkok
MAY 15  Course starts with River Tour
MAY 16  Visit with Chuta/Site-Specific Studio
MAY 17  Upriver tour/Rangsit University Introduction
MAY 18  Visit with Francois Roche Studio

WEEK 2
MAY 19  Weekend Market Visit
MAY 20 – 24  Workshop with StudioMake + Habitat for Humanity Thailand
MAY 25 – 26  River Boat Trip w/ StudioMake and Rangsit University

StudioMake's David and Im Schafer are organizing a workshop for Inundation 2 with Habitat for Humanity Thailand.
Thai House - Lodgings during Studiomake workshop.

**WEEK 3**

MAY 27  Final Review with StudioMake + Habitat for Humanity Thailand
MAY 28  Day Off
MAY 29  Travel to Jakarta
MAY 30  Jakarta City Tour
MAY 31  Group Travel to Krakatoa
JUNE 01  Krakatoa Tour

**WEEK 4**

JUNE 02  Return to Jakarta
JUNE 03 – 06  Jakarta – Joint Workshop Week 1 (w/ UHK + UI)
JUNE 07 – 09  Weekend in Yogyakarta + Prambanan + Borobodur

Borobodur Temple in Yogyakarta.

**WEEK 5**

JUNE 10 – 13  Jakarta – Joint Workshop Week 2 / Site Research
JUNE 14 – 16  Weekend in Sumatra
WEEK 6

JUNE 17 – 20
Jakarta – Joint Workshop Week 3 / Workshop ends

JUNE 21
Public Final Review

JUNE 22
Course Ends

JUNE 25 – 20
2nd International Conference on Civic Space 2013
organized by Universitas Indonesia in Yogyakarta, Indonesia

UM, HKU, and UI students working at ruangrupa artspace in Jakarta.

Farid Rakun, fixer and seniman, signs on for year 2 of INUNDATION studio!

GOALS + PROJECTED OUTCOMES

NOTES FROM INUNDATION 1 /

/ Many students from INUNDATION 1 travelled in Southeast Asia and Asia following the conclusion of the course in Jakarta; you do not need to return to Ann Arbor, but are free to book your flights and travel as you wish.
Student research from INUNDATION 1 is being featured in a university press publication and several architecture journals.

Students in INUNDATION 1 have had their work included in several exhibitions in the US, and additional exhibitions in Europe and Asia forthcoming. We anticipate that the students of INUNDATION 2 will be exposed to even greater opportunities to publish and disseminate their design research. Please be reminded that the due date set by Taubman College for applications to the travel studios is Friday 01 March 2013.

INUNDATION 2 / Bangkok:

Students will contribute to StudioMake’s design for Emergency Shelter for Habitat for Humanity, Thailand. Instructors will collaborate on a publication of the workshop results, funded by Rangsit University:


INUNDATION 2 / Jakarta:

Students will assemble a report to present to World Bank Jakarta, with design alternatives Jakarta Urgent Flood Mitigation Plan, with a specific focus on the localized effects within areas where UPC is active. With student input, UM, HKU, and UI instructors will define scope and focus of design build project with Urban Poor Consortium, Jakarta for Spring 2014.

1000 Islands weekend trip.